Vote **GEORGIA** for **DOMESTIC REP!!**

A bit about me:
My name is Georgia - I am a law student from North Devon!
I am a state-school educated, first generation, low income student so understand how intimidating coming to Oxford can be.
Really passionate about sport - especially netball and dance.
Gin and coffee enthusiast <3
Love all things nature and involving the beach!

Why I would make a great domestic rep:
- Good people skills - will happily chat and liaise with many different groups to ensure smooth running of Anne’s
- Friendly and approachable face so happy to listen to what people want and offer support to those who need it
- Hard-working and organised so will work quickly and effectively to get new ideas in motion
- Big fan of hall food (see picture below) so more than happy to work with the dining hall to make it even better!

My Experience:
- Head of Prom Committee at school so have very relevant experience in organising events and parties to make halfway halls an enjoyable event for everyone
- Ambassador for Anne’s, Oxford for South West, and my previous school - good communication skills and experienced in leading tours of Anne’s so can offer great accommodation tours!
- Dance teacher for two years before starting at Oxford giving me good communication and creative skills

My plans as domestic rep:
- Plan the best halfway halls Anne’s has ever seen <3 (introducing challenges, organising a good DJ, Anne’s themed decorations, more awards than ever before, and the best vibes for the best party)
- Work with the RSH rep to ensure those living out of college feel included and run RSH specific events, e.g. welfare teas
- Work with the ethnic minorities rep to organise more affordable cultural and religious meals, and work with the dining halls to introduce labels for food specifying whether food is halal and kosher
- Work with the accommodation department to make vacation residence easier to apply for and more assistance for those who need it
- Get cinnamon rolls in STACS :)
- Keep up the great work introduced by Alfie this year including holiday decorations in the JCR (Diwali, XMAS, Eid, Chinese New Year)